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Clinical and oth~r Notes ,5£)3 

C.M.G., Consulting Ophthalmic Surg~on' to the British Expeditioria~y 
, Force, for his interestiu the case, and ~or his confirmation of the 
ophthalmoscopic ,appea~ariees. 

., 
PRELIMINARY NOTE ON SPIROCHiETES OCCDRRING IN" 

. , TH~ i:rRINE OF CASES OF" P.D.O." ' 

By MAJOR S. :W. PATTERSON, M.D. ' 

Royal Army Medical'Corps (T.C). 

Beit MemOrial, Research Fellow. ' 

(Note: This article 'wa:~ received June, 1917.2 ' 

DURING the past fewi'months I have examined,the urine of' cases, 0 

P.D.O.,for spirochffites, using', a modifi~atio~ of R~naux and Wilmaers' 
technique. The results are' so suggestive that I venture :in this 
preliminary note to call attention to the necessity fora systematic, 
examination of the urine in certain cli'nical types of P.D.O., which 
m,ay 'ultimately turn out to have a' coi:nmo~ etiological origin.' 

, Since i~ ¥archl~~tGarnier and Re'il~y suggested that in certain cases 
?f icterohffimorrhagiq spirochmtosis the chief incidence of t~e disease may: ' 
be upon the kidney, I have examined a number of cases of trench nephritis 
and found ,a spirochffite in a fairly large 'proportion. Further, in what 
I regard as a defi'nite clinical type of ~.U.O. (appendicular or abdominal 
-described below) which is probably' a mild form oficterohffimorrhagic ' 
spirochaJtosis, T have found a spirochffite almost constantly present in 
the urine. Again,' in the relapsing'type qf P.D.O. (trench fever) a 
spirochffite can frequeptly be found in the urinE), ~uring l1nd immediately 
aft('lr the exacerbations of telllP'e'rature. ' , 

,', METHODS. 

The technique w~ich I have been using is as follo~ll ,:- , ' 
At first the specimells of urine were obtained in the' ordina~y way, 

and brought to the laboratory in clean' bott)es; but later,precautions 
were taken to,try'and avoid contamination of the samples. After drawing 
back .. the foreskin, the prepuce and meatus'were swabbed with a 1 in 1,000 

,hyd'rarg. perchlor. solution; the patient then passed urine, and a sample 
towards the end qf the ~ct 'of micturition was caught in a,large sterile 
,test-tube. The urine was yentrifuged ,and at ,firs,~, after pouring ofI' the 
'supernatant fiui<il,thl( deppsit 'was wasped with sterilew~terand re-

'centrifuged. Control 'experiments showed,'however, that the spirochffites 
seem to be of comparatively low specific gravity, requiring therefore 
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" prolonged centrifugipg (ten minutes at least, and the longer the, spinning 
.is kept up the greater the number found) and care not to remove the 
lo:west'layer of supernatant urine before re-gentrifuging. .So it was found 
easier, onc(j one learnt the morphology of the organism, to pick it out in 
greater quantity even amongst a certainamo~nt of debris, r;ather than to 
hunt' ~or isolated' spirochootef? on a comparatiyely clean slide; and the 
deposit was not washed. Dark-ground, illuminations not being iwailable, 

, the following methods of 'deafingwith the deposit v\rere adop.ted :- , 
,~ ,(1) Ilz,(iian Ink.~Sotne of the deposit was mixed intimately :with a 
~rop Of "; chin-chin " liquid pearl ink (Watson) on !I' clean slide, and a 
film made by drawing along the slide a small piece of cigarette paper 
wetted in the drop~ 'The film so' made soon dries, and then ·can be, 
examined directly with the'oil·immersion lens. 'Spirochrntes if numerous 
show up readily by this method,' but ihe' debris of the urinary, deposit 

'sometimes cause's cbnf~sion and difficulty. This method" however,: 
probably shows the spirochrntes in ~ ,more natural condition tlian when 
mordants and dyes are used. ' " ' 
, '(2)' Tannic Acid and Oarbol-fuchsin rRenaux et A. Wihnaers).-Films 
are made cif the ,deposit' and fixed for' ten minutes in absolute alcohol; 

, then covered'\Vith 5 per cent tannic acid solution, and warmed till steaming; 
then well' wasbed with distilled 'water, and without drying staiped' with 
carbol-fuchsin,\ steaming for half '.a minute, wash~d, dried, and examined. 
Th,is is a very simple and rapid method, but does n?t give such a clear-cut 
picture as silver nittate.' ' 

(3) 'I!annicAcid a1id Silver Nitrate (Fontana).-The films are fixed 
with repeated washes of fixing fluid (acetic acid one cubic 'centimetre, > 

'formalin twenty cnbic centi'metres, aq. dest. 100 cubic c~ntimetres), then' 
washed 'well withdistilIed water, flooded with mordant (tannic acid five 

, , grammes in 100 cubiccentiimetres,aq, carbolic solution o~e per cent)" and 
,:warmed 'for thirty seconds, then' well" washed with ,changes of ~arm dis
tilled water, fio'oded with one per cent silver nitrate ana. warmed gently 

. for half a minute, washed and mou~ted in balsam. 
" 

, ,SPIROCH2EJTES. 

Thespirochootes have the following characters':~ 
'Fhey'are about one to 'One and a ha-If times the diameter of a red blood 

corpuscle and are 'very thIn, t~e ends,tapering. 
They show five to eight more or less regular tu~ns, and may be straight" 

, bowed, 91' lying in a semi-circle. : I 

The spirals are not so fine as in Spirochcllta pallida" nor so coarse as 
in th'e'spiro<.:hrnte of OberlIJeier. " !" ' ,,', 

''rhe' orgl1nisms are very resistant to staining, being uncol6ured ,by, 
, Leishman, Romanowsky or Giemsa's 'stains,and requiring a mordanting' 
method, but may be demonstrated by Indian ink methods. 
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They occur in the urine, often abundantly, during and immediately _ 
after the rise of temperature, but in ~he intervals may be ~o scarce as to 
be, practically absent. Like McN ee and others, I have been unable to' 
find any organism by direct examination of-the blood, of these patients, 
and I have not had an opportunity of detetminjng post mort em ,at what 
part of the urinary' tract the;spirochffites_originate.:" 

RESULTS. 

The f<;>llowing are the ca:ses in which I-:have found spirochffites in the 
urine :-

Trench nephritis 
Pyelonephritis, with abscesses of lungs 
Relapsing P. U.O. 
Myalgia following P. U.O. 
N.Y.D. appendicitis .. 

3 cases 
1 case' 

15 cases 
1 case 

.,.. 5 cases" 

, Whether,in these different cases, we are dealing with ~he same spiro- -
chffite I am unable to E\tate at present ' 

CLINICAL ASPECT'. 

, These observations suggest'that we may be able to bring into -line at 
least two clinic~l types of P.D .0. ' , , 
, (1) A disease with ,acute onset with chills,and vomiting, pain in the 
abdomen, usually more marked in the right upper quadrap.t, running a 
continued fe"er for several, d!l'Ys, 'often' with enlargem,ent of th~, spleen 
and herpes of the lips. The pulse-rate is not increased, and is usually 
slowed to fifty to ~sixty beats per minute in the convalescence. There 
is a leucocytosis of 12,000 to 25,000 with relative increase in the large 
mononuclears. The cases, if an attempt is made at diagnosis, come tOI 
theJ:)ase as "? App'endicitis" or "N.Y.D.i abdominal." I recognize that 
these 'are the--cases which presented' nothing but a normal temperature, 

~ malaise and slow pulse, -and' were evacuated to U.K. In turee such 
cases last year-I remember a note coming from Captain Stokes to the 
effect that the guinea-pig into' which the blood of the patient had been 

, injected had died on the ninth or tenth day with signs of spirochffitosis. 
In his published cases he notes that the mines of 'the patients were 

, examined ;"ith neg\Ltiye results; In these cases now I 'find spirochffites 
, almost constantly in'the urine. French authors have suggested that cases 

of ~cterohffimol'l'hagic spirochffitosis may llave almostitheir whole incidence 
on the kidney; a?d'~o one, finds spirochiBtes in cases w hi'ch cani;ot be 
distinguished from' acute (trench) nephritis, except, perhaps by the long 
continuance of much- albumin and kidney debris in the urine. _ 

(~) The relapsing type of P.D.O. (trench fever) with the characteristic 
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periodic ri~es'. of t~mperature, myalgic and periosteal pains and a leuco
cytos,is with or without enlargement of the spleen~ in which an improving 
technique has enabled me. more and mOl'e frequently to find a spirochrete \ 
in the urine during and immediatl'lly after; the exacerbations of.,temperature. 

I wish to thank Lieutenant-Colonel C. J. Martin, A.A.M.C.,. for his 
advice and interest in this work, which is being continued. 
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